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Abstract-comparing fuzzy numbers, using the possibility programming approach, was presented 
by Negi and Lee [l]. In this paper, we are going to state some comments concerning their approach. 
The csse of comparing different fuzzy numbers is considered. Also, the formulation of the crisp 
problem in the case of fuzzy linear programming and fuzzy multiobjective linear programming is 
discussed, and a new modified model, in each case, is stated. Our proposed approach is illustrated 
by numerical examples. @ 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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ming. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The fuzzy logic was applied in many fields of mathematical programming. The early works 
in fuzzy linear programming with single and several objective functions have been presented by 
Zimmermann [2,3]. Also, several attempts have been made in fuzzy goal programming [4-61. The 
methods and techniques of comparing fuzzy numbers are required to handle different types of 
fuzzy programming models. A review of some common methods for ranking fuzzy subsets of the 
unit, interval was presented by Bortolan and Degani [7]. Moreover, an efficient, review of literature 
of articles concerning fuzzy mathematical programming as well as comparison of fuzzy numbers, 
in addition to many other fields in fuzzy set theory, was stated by Klir and Yuan [8]. Negi and 
Lee used the concept of possibility programming in comparing fuzzy numbers. They overcome 
the difficulties of obtaining the possibility distribution due to nonlinearity by assuming a level 
of achieving the possibility, and thus, the problem is transformed to a linear one. In thii paper, 
some comments concerning Negi and Lee’s article are going to be discussed. These comments 
are based on their formulation of the crisp single and multiobjective problems, in which a new 
formulation for each problem is presented. Also, the case of comparing different fuzzy numbers 
by using either the exceedance possibility or the strict exceedance possibility is considered. On 
the other hand, the maximum value of the membership functions as well as the achievement level 
are determined by the decision-maker. 
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Some definitions are stated in the next section, followed by two sections which include fuzzy 
linear and fuzzy multiobjective programming problems, respectively. The last two sections present 
illustrative examples and conclusions, respectively. 
2. DEFINITIONS 
In this section, the membership functions of triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) and trapezoidal 
fuzzy numbers (TrFNs) are presented. Also, a comparison of fuzzy numbers, having the same type 
or different types, is given using the exceedance possibility and the strict exceedance possibility. 
(4 
(b) 
Riangular fizzy Numbers (TFNs). ii is a TFN if ii = {a,as, ii}, where a is the least 
possible value, ac is the main value, and ii is the highest possible value. The triangular- 
shaped membership function is pa(a; e), B E (0, 11, where 19 is the maximum value of the 
membership function, i.e., when a = ac. Then, 
f 0, if a < a, or a > 8, 
da; 0) = I 
(a-de, if a0 > a > a, 
a0-a 
-- (Si-a)B, 
iz - as 
if ti 2 a > as. 
Therefore, 
8 2 pa(a; e) 2 0. (2) 
Trapezoidal Fuzzy Numbers (TkFNs). A TrFN b is defined such that 6 = {b, bl, bz,6}, 
where b is the least possible value, bl and b2 are the main values, while 6 is the highest 
possible value. The trapezoidal-shaped membership function is pi(b; e), e E (0, 11, where 0 
is the maximum value of the membership function, i.e., when b2 2 b 1 bl. Then, 
f 0, if b < b, or b > 6, 
(3) 
where 
e 2 ps(b;e) 3 0. (4) 
Thus, comparing fuzzy numbers by using exceedance possibility or strict exceedance possibility 
depends on the type of the fuzzy numbers. Therefore, the comparison criteria for the same type 
of fuzzy numbers (TrFNs or TFNs), or different types of fuzzy numbers, can be illustrated as 
follows. 
2.1. Comparing Two TrFNs 
Let j and fi be two TrFNs where a = {a, al, as, li}, and B = {b, 61, b2, &}. Then, the possibility 
that A 2 B, according to the exceedance possibility, is stated as 
Poss (A 1 B) = 
1 
6 if as 2 bl, 
(a - t$e 
(6 - az) + (bl -b)’ 
if bl > a2, zi 2 b, 
0, ifb>zi, 
while this possibility, according to the strict exceedance possibility, is given as 
0, if a2 2 6, 
Poss (A > B) = 
(ii - b2)B 
(a - as) + (6 - b2) ’ 
if 6 1 az, 7i 2 b2, (6) 
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2.2. Comparing Two TFNs 
If A and B are two TFNs, where A = {a, au, si}, and B = (6, bs, 6}, then the possibility that 
A 2 B, according to the exceedance possibility, is given by 
Poss (A > B) = 
i 
(a - lJ)B 
(ti - ao) + (bo - b) ’ 
ifbe>ae, 7izb, 
0, ifb>& _- 
and this possibility, in the case of the strict exceedance possibility, can be presented as 
0, if as 2 8, 
Poss (A > B) = 
(si - bo)tJ 
(a - ao) + (i - bo) ’ if 6 2 ao, 7i 1 bo, 
0, if bo 2 ii. 
(7) 
(8) 
2.3. Comparing Two Different Fuzzy Numbers 
In this part, two cases, for the possibility that A 2 B, are going to be considered. 
CASE 1. If A is a TrFN and fi is a TFN, where A = {a,ai,u~,ti}, and fi = {b,bo,b}, then the 
exceedance possibility is 
0, if u2 2 bo, 
Poss (A > L?) = 
(2 - b)e 
(si - ~2) + (bo - b) ’ 
ifbu>uz, ii?& 
0, ifb>?i, _- 
and the corresponding strict exceedance possibility is given as 
6 if uz 2 6, 
Poss (A > B) = 
(a - b(J)8 (~ _ uz) + ct; _ bol, if 6 2 ~2, a 2 boy 
0, if bo 2 ti. 
(10) 
CASE 2. If A is a TFN while B is a TrFN, which can be represented by A = {~,a~, a}, and 
fi = {ZJ bl, b2, a}, then the exceedance possibility can be stated as 
4 if us > bl, 
Poss (A 2 J3) = 
(ii - ge 
(a - uo) + (bl - b) ’ if bl 2 uo, Sr. 2 b, 
0, if b > ti, -- 
and the strict exceedance possibility is 
4 if us 2 6, 
Poss (A > B) = 
(5 - b2)8 
(a- a,,) + (6 - bz) ’ if 6 > ae, ii 2 b2, 
0, if b2 2 ii. 
(11) 
02) 
In addition, the o-level or cr-cut approach can be utilized in possibility programming, (Y E (0, 01, 
by making any of the previous possibilities greater than or equal to cr, for any given value of 0, 
B E (0, 11. This approach transforms the problem from a nonlinear form to a linear one. 
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3. FUZZY LINEAR PROGRAMMING 
According to the formulation of a linear programming model used by Negi and Lee, the different 
cases of comparing fuzzy numbers are going to be illustrated. Therefore, the suggested fuzzy linear 
programming model is given as follows: 
Maximize 2 = CTX, 
subject to AX < 6, X 2 0, 
(13) 
where X = (~r,zs,...,z~) T is a vector of nonnegative decision variables, 6’ = (Zr , Es, . . . , &)T 
is a vector of fuzzy objective function’s coefficients, A = (6ij)mxn is a matrix of fuzzy left-hand 
side coefficients, and b = (&I, 62, . . . , b,)T is a vector of fuzzy aspiration levels. 
For the purpose of comparison, 6, A, and 6 are considered TrFNs, as mentioned by Negi 
and Lee. Also, the strict exceedance possibility is going to be used. Therefore, let &j = 
{Gijraij1,aij2> r~ 7 a.,} Ej = {cj,Cjl,cj2,Ej}, and 6i = {bi,bir, bis,&}, and according to the defi- 
nition of the strict exceedance possibility, the possibility that z belongs to a feasible constraint i, 
denoted by Poss(z E Fi) is defined to be the possibility of satisfying constraint i [9], which can 
be presented as 
8, if bi2 2 f: Bijxj, 
j=l 
Poss(z E FJ = Si, if 2 &jxj > bi2, bi 1 2 aijzxj, 
j=l j=l (14 
I 0, if 2 Ciij2Xj 2 &, j=l 
where 
s. = 
’ (G - b) + Jgl(%j - aij2)xcj ’ 
(15) 
On the other hand, the possibility that the objective function Z equal to any value Z, according 
to TrFNs, can be stated as 




, if 5 CjlXj > t 2 2 CjXj, 
C CjlXj - C Gjxj 
j=l j=l 
j=l j=l 
Poss(2 = Z) = 
1 
0, if 2 C32Xj 2 Z 2 5 CjlXj, 
j=l j=l 
(16) 
(zlElll Mz) e 4 cj2Xj ) ) if j=l 5 CjXj > 2 2 2 EjXj 5 j=l 5 CjzXj. - 
j=l j=l 
Accordingly, by utilizing the o-level approach, in which the value of (Y is determined by the 
decision-maker, cr E (0,8], for any given value of 8, 0 E (0, 11, then the equivalent crisp problem 
can be represented as follows: 
Maximize z, (17) 
subject to 2 
j=l 
$tj2-%jz+&j)%j 5 ($-1)6i+bi2, Vi, (18) 
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12 
C aij2xj I 6, Vi, (19) 
j=l 
(20) 
Cj2Xj I zt (21) 
j=I 
xj LO, t/j. (22) 
Since the objective function (17) is to maximize .z, then the crisp model (17)-(22) can be 
represented by eliminating constraints (20) and (21), and modifying the objective function (17), 
as follows: 
Maximize 2 (cj - :~j + fcjs) xj, subject to: (18), (19), and (22). (23) 
j=l 
There are some comments which should be mentioned to compare this model with the corre- 
sponding one obtained by Negi and Lee, ss follows. 
First, it is also obvious that constraints (20) and (21) imply that 2 2 I;=1 Ejzj, and thus, this 
inequality is not included in our model, while Negi and Lee consider this redundant inequality 
by representing the following constraint: 
eCj2Xj 5 Z 5 kt?jXj. (24) 
j=l j=l 
Second, due to the final form of our crisp model, the number of decision variables is (n), and 
the number of constraints is (2m), not including the nonnegativity constraints, while Negi and 
Lee’s model contains (n + 1) decision variables and (2m + 3) constraints. 
Third, sensitivity analysis can be performed for different values of 8 and Q. If there is no 
decision-maker’s participation, then both 0 and Q are fixed equal to one in constraint (18), while 
constraint (19) becomes a redundant constraint, and thus, it should be omitted. On the other 
hand, our proposed approach can be applied if different values of CY (different levels of possibility) 
are assigned to different constraints. 
4. FUZZY MULTIOBJECTIVE LINEAR PROGRAMMING 
In this section, a fuzzy multiobjective linear problem is considered. This problem is presented 
as 
Maximize Zk = 6X, k = 1,2 ,..., p, (25) 
subject to the same constraints of the fuzzy linear programming problem (13), where e = (EQ)~~~ 
is a matrix of fuzzy objective functions’ coefficients, and p is the number of fuzzy objectives. All 
other notations are defined as in the previous section. Also, the case of TrFNs and the strict 
exceedance possibility are going to be used. 
Therefore, let Ekj = {&j,Ckjl,Ckj27&j}; then by following the same approach of the case of 
fuzzy linear programming, the equivalent crisp linear multiobjective problem can be presented as 
follows: . 
Maximize 2 (Ekj - :??fkj + ;Ckj'J)Xj, k=1,2 ,..., p, 
j=l (26) 
subject to: (18), (19), and (22). 
Due to the second comment, the number of decision variables in this problem is still (n) and the 
number of constraints is still (2m), while according to Negi and Lee’s problem, the number of 
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decision variables is (n + p) and the number of constraints is (2m + 3~). Thus, the size of our 
problem is much smaller than the size of Negi and Lee’s problem. Also, the third comment is 
applicable in the case of the linear multiobjective problem. 
Finally, any of the comparison criteria, which were defined in the second section, can be used 
by following the same approach either in the case of fuzzy linear programming or in the case of 
fuzzy linear multiobjective programming. 
5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES 
The three examples which were presented by Negi and Lee are used in this section. The first 
one illustrates the approach of fuzzy linear programming, while the other two represent the case 
of fuzzy linear multiobjective programming. The three examples are going to be solved in two 
different cases, when 0 = 0.8 and when 8 = 1. The GAMS package [lo] is utilized to solve these 
examples. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the following fuzzy linear programming problem: 
Maximize z = (1,2,3,4)x1 + (2,3,4,6)~2, 
subject to (0,1,2,3)sr+(1,‘2,3,5)zs < (3,5,6,8), 
(1,2,3,6)x1 + (0,1,2,3)x2 I t&4,6,7), 
x1,x2 2 0. 
The equivalent crisp linear programming problem, with (Y = 0.5, can be presented as follows: 
Maximize (,-$j)xI+(6-;)2% 
subject to (48 + 1)zr + (60 + 2)~ - 1619 I -2, 
(se + 3)~~ + (48 + 1)~~ - 148 I -1, 
2x1+ 322 5 8, 
3x1 + 2x2 I 7, 
x1,22 10. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the following fuzzy multiobjective linear programming problem: 
Maximize 21 = (1,2,3,4)x1 + (2,3,4,6)x2, 
Maximize ~2 = (5,6,7,8)x1 + (2,3,4,5)x2, 
subjectto (0,1,2,3)xr+(1,2,3,5)xs<(3,5,6,8), 
(1,2,3,6)x1 + (0,1,2,3)x2 I (2,4,6,7), 
x1,x2 > 0. 




The global criterion method, with 
(,-h)zr+(6-;)~2, 
(8-$)x1+(5-$)22, 
(48 + 1)xI + (6e + 2)x2 - 168 5 -2, 
(68 + 3)~~ + (48 + 1)~~ - 148 5 -1, 
2x1 + 3X2 < 8, 
3x1 + 2x2 I 7, 
219x2 _> 0. 
equal weights, is used for solving this problem. 
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EXAMPLE 3. This example presents a different form of the fuzzy multiobjective linear program- 
ming problem, as follows: 
Maximize (0,0.5,1.5,2)zi + (O,l, 3,4)x2, 
Minimize - (0,0.5,1.5,2)~1 + (0,1,1.5,2.5)X2, 
subject to - (1,2,3,4)~1 + PAWX2 L W,W, 
(3,4,5,6.5)x1 + (1,3,4,5.5)x2 5 (10,11,13,15), 
X1,X2 > 0. 
This problem can be transformed as 
Maximize (0,0.5,1.5,2)x1 + (O,l, 3,4)x2, 
Maximize (0,0.5,1.5,2)x1 + (-2.5, -1.5, -1,0)x2, 
subject to (-4, -3, -2, -1)x1 + (0,1,2,4)x2 I (1,2,3,4), 
(3,4,5,6.5)x1 + (1,3,4,5.5)x2 5 (10,11,13,15), 
51,X2 2 0. 
Also, by taking cr = 0.5, the equivalent crisp linear multiobjective problem can be presented as 
Maximize (2-++(,-$))x,, 
Maximize xi - ix,, 
subject to (-48 + 1)x1 + (48 +2)x2 - 88 < -1, 
(100 + 1.5)~~ + (80 + 1.5)~~ - 308 5 -2, 
- 2x1 + 2x2 I 4, 
5X1 + 422 5 15, 
X1,52 2 0. 
This problem is solved by using the global criterion method with equal weights. 
The results of the three examples, according to each case, are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Results of the three examples. 
Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 
When 0 = 0.8 q = 0.678, x2 = 1.169 21 = 0.678, z2 = 1.169 21 = 2.316, ~2 = 0 
When 0 = 1 11 = 0.723, cc2 = 1.298 21 = 0.723, ciz2 = 1.298 ~1 = 1.041, 12 = 1.687 
The results of Examples 1 and 2, when B = 1, are similar to the results obtained by Negi 
and Lee, as their approach is based on 0 = 1. Example 3 is solved as a maximization problem, 
while it was solved by Negi and Lee as a minimization problem. This example is resolved as 
a maximization problem according to Negi and Lee’s approach, by using the global criterion 
method with equal weights and by taking a = 0.5, to compare between the two approaches, 
where when 0 = 1, the same result is obtained. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we present new formulation of the crisp problems for the fuzzy linear program- 
ming and fuzzy multiobjective linear programming problems. Also, some comments concerning 
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Negi and Lee’s approach, for comparing fuzzy numbers, are stated. The case of comparing dif- 
ferent fuzzy numbers (trapezoidal and triangular) is also stated. The main advantage of the 
proposed approach is that the crisp problems, whether for fuzzy linear or fuzzy multiobjective 
linear programming problems, have the same size (n) decision variables and (2m) constraints, 
while their corresponding problems, according to Negi and Lee, are larger especially in the case 
of multiobjective linear programming problems. In addition, our suggested approach allows the 
decision-maker to test the sensitivity of the results or evaluate different results by setting different 
values of 0 for the same value of cr. The proposed approach is illustrated by solving the same 
examples presented by Negi and Lee. 
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